WHY buy a bike?

- Cheap transportation
- Faster than walking
- Environment friendly
- Stay fit
- Available infrastructure
- Everyone else has one

WHAT to look for?

- Check
  - Gears
  - Brakes
  - Tires
  - Steering wheel
  - Pedals
  - Lights
    - Front (white)
    - Back (red)

- Test-drive it
  - Do you like it?
  - Would you ride it?

Tips

- Price ranges:
  - Used bikes: 45 – 150€
  - New bikes: 130+€

- Equipment to get:
  - A good lock (or two)

- Only lock the bike to fixed objects!
  - A bell
  - Lights, if not on the bike
  - A basket, if necessary

- You can easily find maintenance instructions through a Google search.

Some Traffic Rules

- Always ride on the right side of the road;
- Use your hands for signalling direction changes;
- Turn on the lights when it’s dark;
- Don’t park in front of shops;
- Don’t drink and ride.